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Front Cover Picture 
he tiith Bapti t l1urcl1 f O fiancc. Ohio, Rev. Merlyn Jones, pastor, has 
had t,, n1uj r cthack, in llurcl'1a~ing their property. Fir t, it look several n1onth 
t ,r the de .. ired land t b re7 ned. Tl1cn . . . before the option wa up, the 
,, ncr pa .... ,cd a\, a , involving cveral n1ore month of waiting and trusting the 
I.. rd. the pr pert i acttially their ! 
Bid ha, e n , been taken and an early Spring construction i planned. 
ecn n the F RO T O ~R picture are ( L. to R.) Bill Easley ( hairman) , 
I arr,, Bat1er ( ecretary) Rev. Merlyn Jone (Pa tor) , Gale Yenser and Melvin 
Rctcher. The men and R ick Ward (not hown in the picture) comprise the 
hurch Building on1mittee. 
Faith Bapti t Church wa organized in 1970 and is supported by the North 
Bethel Fellow hip of hurche . The church mailing address has been changed 
to Faith Bapti t hurch Post Office Box No. 244, Defiance, Ohio - 43512. 
A Word From Your Editor ... 
In early March, we ministered at Goulais Bay, Canada - in the winter! 
Thi was at a Hiawatha Baptist Mission church. Our schedule for the days 
ahead is as follows. . . 
MARCH 11-18 - Edgewood Baptist Church, Anderson, Indiana 
MARCH 25-28 - Faith Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ohio 
APRIL 1-6 - Calvary Baptist Church, Tiffin, Ohio 
APRIL 8-15 - First Baptist Church, Holland, Michigan 
APRIL 23-29 - First Baptist Church, Mishawaka, Indiana 
MAY 2 - Bethel Baptist Church, Erie, Pennsylvania 
MAY 3-6 - First Baptist Church, Corry, Pennsylvania 
MAY 13-20 - First Baptist Church, Stryker, Ohio 
The other day some dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Thompson, 
asked if they could help with our work of editing THE OHIO INDEPENDENT 
BAPTIST. It is nice having such friends! We gave them something to do! They 
are going to care for the billing of ads run in the magazine. Payments for 
these ads should now be sent to ... 
MR. DOUGLAS THOMPSON 
23 86 Cornwall Drive 
Xenia, Ohio - 45385 
This entails quite a bit of work and it will greatly help us. We do appreciate 
their doing this. Brother Thompson is employed as Assistant Cashier of The 
Citizens First National Bank in Xenia, Ohio. Mrs. Thompson (Harriet) is 
the daughter of Dr. George Lawlor who writes our "Glimpses of Truth From 
the Greek New Testament". The Thompsons have three precious little children. 
We repeat - it is nice having such friends! 
OARBC FINANCIAL REPORT 
General Fund 
Wm. A. Brock, Treasurer 
4659 Trabue Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43228 
DECEMBER - 1972 
Total Giving . . ........... . ................... . 
Budget . . . . . . . . . . $2,200.00 Deficit ........ . 
Number of Churches Giving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
Other Income 
$1,581.00 
619.00 
Subscriptions, Advertising, Honorariums . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9 59 .00 
TOTAL MONIES RECEIVED, DECEMBER '72 $2,540.00 
A LARGE DEFICIT THIS MONTH! 
HELP YOUR O.A.R.B.C. FUND!! 
The Ohio 
Independent Baptist 
- Published Monthly by -
THE OHIO ASSOCIATION OF 
REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES 
SECOND CLASS POSTAGE paid at Xenia, Oh 
POSTMASTER: Please send Form 3579 
The Ohio Independent Baptist 
Box No. 160 
Xenia, Ohio 45385 
Editorial Office: 
Box No. 160 
Xenia, Ohio 45385 
-
Rates of Subscription: $2.00 per year; $5 
for three years; EVERY ACTIVE FAMILY PL, 
$1.1 S per subscription; BUNDLE LOT PU 
(mailed directly to the church), $1.00 f 
subscription. Minimum bundle order -
copies; single issue 20 cents. Your Edito, 
Office should have all news and adver. . 
ing copy in hand no later than 30 d. 
prior to printing. Advertising rates will 
sent on request. 
STAFF 
Editor ................. A. Donald MoJ 
Box No. 160, Xenia, Ohio 45385 
Circulation Manager . . . . . Stuart L. Cha 
Box No. 160, Xenia, Ohio 45385 
W omen's Editor ... .. .. Mrs. Earl Umha1. 
2150 Marhofer Avenue 
Stow, Ohio 44224 
State "fvf issionary ........ Earl D. Umbat. 
2150 Marhofer Ave., Stow, Ohio 44224 . 
State Youth Director ....... Wilbur Parr 
Gallia St. at Waller, Portsmouth, 0. 4566; 
COUNCIL OF TEN 
Chairman .......... . . : . Kenneth H. Ge 
5103 Broadway, North Olmsted, 0. 4407 
Vice-Chairman ......... Donald B. Wini 
2435 Eaking Road, Columbus, 0. 43204 
Secretary ....... . ..... . . William F. Rus 
19 1 Whipple Ave., N.W., Canton, 0. 447of 
Treasurer .............. WiJJiam A. Br<· 
4659 Trabue Rd ., Columbus, 0. 43228 
Program Cllrm. . . . . . . . . . . . John R. W< 
Box 596, Bellefontaine, Ohio 4331 I 
Missionary Chrnz. . . . Lawrence G. Fet 
5650 Far HiJJs Ave., Dayton, Ohio 4542~ 
Education Chrn1. . . . . . . Donald J. Se\A 
4207 Laskey Rd ., W., Toledo, 0. 45623 
· Youth Work Chrm. . Norman E. Bos\VO 
Cedarville College, Cedarville, 0. 45314 
William Broughton . . . . . . . . . . . Box · 
Cedarville, Ohio 453 14 
Raymond F. Han1ilton . . . 1 r 48 Callia 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 
BP To Sponsor 
,adership Seminar 
A Leadership Seminar for pa tors, 
-perintendents and hristian edu-
:ion men will be held at Camp 
tmos on Kelleys Island, May 21-
. This "Seminar" is absolutely 
tEE! There will be no charge 
1atsoever for either meals or lodg-
r ,. 
Since Camp Patmos will house 
proximately 250, it is necessary 
1t all registrations be considered on 
"first come - first served" basis. 
1ch person registering must send 
. 00 with his registration, however, 
s money will be refunded on ar-
al at the camp. 
Mainline messages will be delivered 
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, Dr. W. 
ilbert Welch, Dr. Joseph M. Sto-
·IJ, Dr. Paul Tassell, Dr. Merle Hull 
d Dr. Fred Barlow. 
REMEMBER THE COST - it is 
lEE to pastors, superintendents and 
•· ristian education men. We remind 
u this is limited to 250 nien. Many 
ve already sent their registrations in. 
:T NOW! Send your registration 
,d $5.00 to Dr. Fred Barlow, R~gu-
Baptist Press, 1800 Oakton Blvd., 
ticago, Illinois - 60018. 
EM MAN UEL BAPTIST C H UR("H 
of West Shore 
Rev. Wesley Bl iss, Pa tor 
M ov;nu or Tra veltnR through the 
Harrisburg, Pa. area? Stop a nd 
visit Emmanuel Bapti st Chu rch 
at 4681 E. Trindle Road, Me-
chan1cshurg, Pa., j u~t fi ve m1 n . 
off the Penn a . T pk . Ex i t I 7 . 
Beautiful new budding completed l o -
cated 1n the center o f Harrtsburg 's 
'Nest Shore . 
MOVING or TRAVELING 
PLAN A VISIT 
Phones (7 17) 737·1131 
(717) 737-6529 
Harrisburg Area Now Has 
A Christ ian High School 
E OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
Accepts Call To 
Berlin Heights 
The Berlin Heights Baptist Church 
has extended a call to Brother Mi-
chael D. Dersham to serve as their 
pastor. Brother Dersham is presently 
a student at Cedarville College and 
will be graduating this June. After 
his graduation, he will continue 
as pastor of the Berlin Heights Baptist 
Church. 
Brother Dersham is the son of Rev. 
and Mrs. James F. Dersham. Rev. 
James Dersham serves as Executive 
Director of the Fellowship of Bap-
tists for Home Missions . 
We are confident that Brother Mi-
chael Dersham will have a rich min-
istry in Berlin Heights. 
PRAY 
New Pastor 
At Xenia Church 
The Emmanuel Baptist Church, 
Xenia, Ohio has called Rev. R. 
William Wheeler to be their pastor. 
Brother Wheeler, Jed of the Lord, 
has accepted this call and began his 
work in Xenia in February. 
Our brother is a gradt1ate of the 
Baptist Bible Seminary ( now Baptist 
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Men's Retreat 
M N - make plans now to attend 
our OARBC MEN ,S RETREAT. It 
wi ll be held at Sky View Ranch May 
24-26. The program begins Thursday 
evening with supper at 6:30 p.m. and 
ends Saturday morning with Junch at 
11 : 30 a.m. COME - if only for 
part of the program! 
There will be horseback riding, 
golf, softball , basketball, archery and 
a canoe trip! Bring a bed roll and a 
big, big appetite! 
Dr. Hugh T. Hall of Jackson, 
Michigan is to be the special speaker. 
He is a pastor, evangelist and popular 
Bible Conference speaker. 
SEND REGISTRATIONS to ltev. 
William F. Russell , 4420 Second 
Street, N.W., Canton, Ohio - 44708. 
The sum of $3 .00 should accompany 
each registration. The balance should 
be paid on arrival at the RANCH. For 
those attending only a part of the 
MEN'S RETREAT, the cost will be 
pro-rated. 
SPECIAL NOTE - Any church 
sending a group of ten men - the 
pastor may attend FREE! Any church 
sending a group of five men - the 
pastor may attend for half price. 
Bible College of Pennsylvania) with a 
Th.B. degree. He further pursued his 
studies at the University of Buffalo 
and Dallas Theological Seminary. He 
has received a Th.M. degree from 
Dallas. Mrs. Wheeler is the daughter 
of Dr. Joseph M. Stowell, N ational 
Representative of our General Associ-
ation of Regular Baptist Churches. 
She is a graduate of Cedarville Col-
lege. "The Wheelers" have four 
precious little girls. 
Prior to his coming to the Emman-
uel Baptist Church, Rev. Whee!er 
served in Phoenix, Arizona as a Min-
ister of Education and at the Wealthy 
Street Baptist Church in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan as their Minister of 
Youth and Education. 
The members of the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church are anticipating. bless-
ing through the n1ini try of their new 
pastor and his family. They are grate-
ful , too, for the f aithft1l n1ini try of 
Rev. James Grier of Cedarville ol-
lege who, for over a year, erved as 
their Interim Pastor. 
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CAL VARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
ASHLAND -
Dr. Kenneth Good of the North Olmsted 
Baptist Church led us in a "Prophecy Con-
ference". Hearts were blessed as he ex-
pounded the Word of God. 
SOUTH CANAAN BAPTIST CHURCH, 
ATHENS -
We had a f ine Prophetic Conference with 
Rev. John Green as guest teacher. We now 
have a Youth Choir and our Joy Club 
ministry is being blessed of the Lord . 
Some of our children have come to Chris1 
through th is work. We have reached the l 00 
mark in our Sunday School. 
BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH -
Brother Clifton Miller (BMM - Campus 
Ministries), Director of the Q and A Center 
which is adjacent to Cleveland State Uni-
versity told of his work among college 
students. He also held a "workshop" on 
the general theme - " How To Minister To 
College Young People.'' 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
BLANCHESTER -
Our ladies Missionary Fellowship had Mrs. 
Milton Barkley, President of our State Wo-
men's Missionary Union, as guest speaker. 
later, they had Miss Norma Nulph (BMM -
Metropolitan Missions) tell of her work. Our 
pastor's wife, Mrs. William Alexa nder, re-
cently suffered a slight heart attack. She is 
now, praise the lord, improving in health. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
BOWLING GREEN -
We recently held a "Spiritual l ife Confer-
ence". Editor/ Evangelist Don Moffat and his 
wife were with us for this ministry. It proved 
a time of blessing to our people. We are 
thankful for the ministry we have, as a 
church, among many of the students attend-
ing Bowling Green University. A group of 
our young people made a trip to Cedarville 
to see the College. 
CANAL FULTON BAPTIST CHURCH -
We praise the lord for the increased 
attendance in our church. The Lord is bless-
ing in many ways. We stand in need of a 
Communion set. If you know of one, please 
inform us - Pastor George Stitz, Box 443, 
Canal Fulton, Ohio - 44614. 
4 MARCH, 1973 
-
We invite all 
of our OARBC 
pastors to plact 
u.r on t It e I r 
m a I Ii n g list. 
Stnd us your 
Church Calen-
dars tach wttk. 
Our mailing ad-
drtss is simply 
- Editor Don 
M o I I at, Box 
No. 160, X tnia, 
Ohio - 45 38.S. 
WHIPPLE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CANTON -
The Sword Bearers of Cedarvill e College 
ministered here recentl y. These young people 
have a most effective testimony for Christ. 
A Sunday School Workshop was conducted 
by personnel of the Regular Baptist Press. 
They afforded us valuable information. Mis· 
sionary Dr. Richard Stagg (ABWE - Bangla-
desh) was with us in early February. 
BETHLEHEM BArTIST CHURCH, 
CLEVELAND -
Our Men's Fellowship sponsored our th ird 
annual "Sweetheart Banquet". Rev. Dean 
Henry of Akron, Ohio was the special 
speaker. On February 11th we held a Chris-
tian Education Sunday at which time we 
featured the work of our Baptist Christ ian 
School. A special Sunday School Conference 
is being held on March l Oth. 
BROOKSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CLEVELAND -
The Westside Baptist Bible Institute, an 
Evening School of Adult Education, meets 
each Monday night in our church. There are 
presently over fifty (50) students. Courses 
are presented including Old Testament 
Survey, New Testament Survey, Understand· 
ing Teaching, Understanding Children and 
Youth and Sunday School Success. As a 
church we celebrated our l 0th Ann iversary 
with special meetings. Dr . Reginald Mat-
thews was guest speaker. On Sunday, March 
11th we burned our church mortgage. 
CEDAR HILL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CLEVELAND -
Recent speakers include Dr. Raymond 
Buck (BMM), Rev. James Comstock and Dr. 
Bud Hurst. Brother Hurst and his wife are 
missionaries under Baptist Mid-Missions in 
Liberia. They only recently returned home 
from that f ield . 
CLINTONVILLE BAPTISrt' CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
We recently voted to remodel our Kitchen 
and build an addition to our Nursery with 
a Bathroom for toddlers. It was also voted 
to increase support to seven of our mission-
ary famil ies and to add one new family -
Rev. and Mrs. Gordo n Wimer (BMM -
Africa). Both Ron and Leonard Meznar (mis-
sionaries to Brazil), as well as Rev. and Mrs . 
Richard Tice (ABWE - Chile) w ill be with 
us for our Missionary Conference . Miss Janet 
Wolfe (BMM - Brazil) spoke here recently. 
HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
The West Moriah Pastors Fellowship n 
recently in our church. We had the privile 
of hearing Dr. Richard Stagg (ABWE 
Bangladesh). During March, Miss Janet Wo 
(BMM - Brazil) and Rev. Dick Marsh (BMM 
Alaska) will be presenting their respect, 
fields. 
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
Rev. John Bird was here recently. Tc 
we had the pleasure of hearing Missioni 
Ben Kendrick (BMM - Africa). We I 
pleased with the growth of our AWA~ 
clubs. More and more young people l 
becoming interested in this excellent p 
gram for youth. We look forward to h 
ing Evangelist Bob Sumner here for spec 
meetings May 13-20. 
MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
Brother Ben Kendrick (BMM - Afr 
was with us for our Missionary Conferen 
Brother Kendrick has served the lord 
Africa for over 20 years. On February 2~ 
we held a special "Maranatha School-Pare 
Night." Professor James Grier of Cedarv 
College was the guest speaker. A " Fam 
l ife Conference" was held February 25 
with Rev. Donald Worch, Executive Direc 
of the Baptist Children's Home - Kol 
Ind iana, as special speaker. 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
Pastor and Mrs. Don Winters hosted 
dinner for old and new deacons, truste 
bus drivers and the ir wives. We held c 
Missionary Conference in early Januc 
Speakers included Miss Beth Odor {EBM 
Niger), Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hornbrook (Bl 
- Mexico) and Rev. James Dersham (FBH. 
Also, we were privileged to have R 
Donald Worch from the Baptist Childre 
Home minister here. 
PINE HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COLUMBUS -
Evangel ist Ed . Morrell spoke at one 
our m id -week services. He told of his mi, 
try in Jamaica . Dr. Clinton Branine, pa~ · 
of the Suburban Baptist Church in Ir 
anapolis was with us for a Prophecy C 
ference. 
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, 
COMMER'CIAL POINT -
We recently celebrated the Second 
niversary of our church . . We were privile~ 
to have our State Missionary - Rev. f 
Umbaugh deliver the Sunday morning , 
evening ~ssages. Heatts were bless 
After the evening service, folk enjoyed 
lowshipping together. The Anniversary CI 
and the refreshments were delicious! 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPT 
SHINGTON HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH, 
'TON -
lissionary Allen Fisher (BMM - Chad, 
ca) spoke here recently. He is the son 
n veteran missionaries (now retired) Dr. 
1 , Mrs. Gerald Fisher. We had the privilege 
1 seeing the film - "The Ultimate Adven-
". This is a Moody Science film. 
IE ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH, 
tR IA -
1ur pastor, Rev. David Dunkin, brought 
afternoon messages for a week over 
on WCRF. Recent speakers include Rev. 
, Small (ABWE - Brazil), Dr. Donald 
it (GRBBC), Rev. Bruce McDonald (North-
J Baptist Church), Rev. L. W. Beckley 
ria) and Rev. Loren Schenck (Grafton). 
Paul Friederichsen (ABWE representative) 
- our special speaker at our Missionary 
ference. 
~T BAPTIST CHURCH, 
RIA -
vangelist Tom Williams cf Denver, Colo-
' and "The Musical Kriegers" held an 
,t-day series for us. Their ministry was 
of blessing and challenge. We recent ly 
ailed new equipment that has greatl'i 
anced our Dial-A-Meditation ministry. 
TH BAPTIST CHURCH, 
LLIPOLIS -
Ve adopted a new budget for 1973 that 
eeds $41,400. We rejoice in this in that 
• church is but two years old. The Lord is 
d. The sum of $8,500 was paid toward 
ucing our debt. This was realized in a 
e month period. Last year our Sunday 
6001 averaged 144 per Sunday. Our goal 
'73 is 201. The Lord blessed through our 
:\ sionary Conference. Guest m1ss1onary 
I akers were Rev. Frank Hartwig (ABVv'E 
.~ Philippines), Rev. Charles Reeves (BMM 
-1\laska) and Rev. David Marcum (S IM I -
'an). 
iT BAPTIST CHURCH, 
ELLIPOLIS -
he special Dedicat ion Services held d ur-
• January proved a blessing to our pe9ple. 
:h was gained, too, th rough the Bible 
, Workers Conference. This was presented 
c personnel o f our Regular Bapt ist Press. 
t William Kuhnle spoke at our Dedication 
:, 1ice. Rev. Earl P. Muller was with us 
ruary 25 through March 4 in a Bible 
":>hecy Conference . His messages a re in· 
native and made very clear th rough t he 
J of Bible Charts. 
TH BAPTIST CHURCH, 
•CASTER -
ev. Earl Umbaugh, our State Missior.a ry, 
Ike here in late February. He presented 
Camp Program in our Evening Service. 
, are holding a Spring Bible Conference 
rch 25-28 wi,h Editor I Evangeliist Doo 
~ffat as guest speaker. 
ST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
~CASTER -
leven of our young people attended 
Winter Advance at Sky View Ranch. Rev. 
1 Loper of Cedarville College ministered 
e in the absence of our pastor- Rev. Milton 
kley. We held our Third Annual Bible 
1ference at the end of January. Rev. 
vald Morley (Faith Baptist College, An-
y, Iowa) and a musical group from 
school were with us during these days. 
":HFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH -
Ve recently had the joy of burning our 
rch mortgage. This was all paid off 
1e 18 months earlyl Participating in the 
.fTlony were Pastor David Shimp, the 
E OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
church trustees and our ch urch treasurer, 
Mrs. Ailene Keller. Brother James Dersham 
(FBHM) conducted six days of Bible teach-
ing evangelism. We praise the Lord for those 
recently saved and baptized. 
PLEASANT HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH, 
EAST LIVERPOOL -
The Lord Blessed through the specia l 
meet ings of Editor/ Evangelist Don Moffat . 
We thank the Lord for Mrs. Moffat's ministry, 
too. Souls were reached for Christ I Rev . and 
Mrs. Frank Odor (Vienna Baptist Church) 
w e re with us during our Watchnight service. 
This same evening we used our newly in· 
s talled baptistry for the first time . Our 
pastor, Rev. Moosey and his wife took some 
of our young people to visit Cedarville Col-
lege. We've only recently remodeled our 
church and it looks beautiful. 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
NEW LONDON -
Pastor Moore is now bringing a series 
of messages on "The Christian Home". Our 
Ladies Missionary group are working on a 
VBS project for Miss Janet Wolfe (BMM -
Brazil). During March we are having the 
Cedarville College Choir present a sacred 
concert. 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
LORAIN -
During February a gospel team from Faith 
Baptist Bible College (An lr~ny, Iowa) minis-
tered here . The team included Rev. 0 . S. 
Morley, Dean at FBBC and a musical group. 
We anticipate blessing durinq March when 
Evangel is t Robert Sumner will be with us. 
HARMONY HILL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
NEW MATAMORAS -
We held our first Sunday service in our 
new auditorium on Christmas Sunday. We 
recently held our first wedding. Everything 
went off beautifully. Our new JOY CLUBS 
have gotten under w ay. We praise the Lord 
for all He has done for us! 
FIRST BAPTIS1T CHURCH, 
MEDINA -
Rev. Albert E. Johnson is serving as our 
Interim Pastor. A love offering was taken 
for our former pastor, Rev . Kenne th Smelser 
and his wife . Added to the offering was a 
gift from the church of $1 ,000. The Smelsers 
are now ministering in Lake Worth, Florida . 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
MINFORD -
Our Missionary Conference was a bless-
inq ! Those taking part were Mr. Andrew Wood 
(Director of Shepherd's Home for Retarded 
Children), Mr. Don Kinzer (Director of Word 
of Life Fellowship for this area), Dr. Richard 
Stagg (missionary appointee to Bangladesh 
under ABWE), Mr. Leeland Crotts (Director 
Hebrew and Christian Society - BMM) and 
Rev. Earl Umbaugh (State Missiona ry f or 
our OARBC). 
NORTHFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH -
A group of approximately 20 of our folk 
attended Bill Gothard's Institute in Basic 
Youth Conflicts. This was held in Detroit, 
Michigan . We are looking to the Lord to 
greatly bless through our coming evangelistic 
meetings with Evangelist Jack Murray. The 
dates are March 25 through April 1. 
BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH, 
OREGON -
We had a blessed time during our Mis-
sionary Conference. Guest speakers were a 
par t of the Association of Baptists for 
World Evangelism. They were Rev. Haro ld 
Amstutz (Candidate Secretary), Rev. Norman 
Nicklas (Brazil) and Rev. Leigh Upchurch 
(Philippine Is lands). 
NORTH OLMSTED BAPTIST CHURCH -
We had the joy of s itting under the 
ministry of Rev. Gerald Smelser (The Cleve-
land Hebrew Mission). Our pastor, Dr. 
Kenneth Good conducted a Bible Conference 
in Ashland, Ohio. 
POLAND VILLAGE BAPTIST CHU RCH, 
POLAND -
A special reception was given in honor 
of our new pastor - Rev. Calvin Steiner -
and his fam ily. Th is w as held at the church 
on February 1. It was a time that included 
a short mus ical package, a special welcome 
and a time of f el lowship and refreshments. 
We are thankful to the Lord for sending us 
our new pastor. 
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
PORTSMOUTH -
We praise the Lord for the impact made 
on our church and our community through 
the ministry of the Life Action Crusade team. 
We have set up two " Instruction Classes" 
(Membership Classes). One is for the childre n 
- 6th grade and younger and the other 
for adults 7th grade and older. All members 
of the church (new and old) are being en-
couraged to attend . 
REYNOLDSBURG BAPTIST CHURCH -
Missionar ies Gene Townes {Bf'.AM - Afr ica) 
and Robert Shumaker (ABWE - Japan) spoke 
here recently. T.wo mus ical groups will be 
w it h us soon . They are the Phil adelphia Col-
lege of Bible Chorale and Cedarville Col-
lege's Swordbearers. We voted unanimous-
ly to provide Miss ionary Sam Hornbrook 
(BMM - Mexico) the sum of $2400 for a 
car. 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
SUNBURY -
Brother Earl Un1baugh (OARBC State Mis-
sionary) was with us recently to present 
our State D.F.C. program. Rev. Howard Clay-
ton Gray also ministered here in early 
February. 
(Continued on page 14) 
REGULAR BAPTIST 
CHI LDR EN'S HOME 
2 14 N. Mill Stree t 
St. Louis, Michig_an - 48880 
First in Service to Ch ildren and 
the Unwed Mothers 
Since 1952 
" Pray for Uc. Brethren ' 
Approved bv Na ional A )')n. 
GAR BC 
Want M ore lnformat,on? W ri te 
MARCH, 1973 
Tl1irty-Thf·ee Wonder ttl Years At harJe ton , they became " Mol er and Daddy" to 80 children, nur them through 30 cases of measle~, 
cases of whooping cough and 2 ca, 
of double pneumonia the first win 
they were there. After 2 year and 
months in Charleston in what prov 
to be an apprenticeship for them, G 
opened the door for them to come 
Huntington to take over a new M 
sion organized by a group of Chli 
tian businessmen. 
For ,,,an)' )'ears, i11 tl1e pages of THE OHIO INDE-
PE DE T BAPTJ T tl1ere appeared articles entitled -
.. Bea111s Fro111 T lie LigJ1 tl1oi1se". Tl1ese were w ritte ,1 by 
Mrs. JValter H. Keisler. Tlzey l1ad to do wit/1 the work 
lie and /,er l,z,sband, Rev. Walter H. Keisler, were doing 
at tl,e H11ntington City Mission in Huntington , W. Va. 
Mrs. Keisler 1tvent to be v.1itl1 her Lord a little over five 
,,ears ago. Brotl1er Keisler continued as Superintendent 
~I tl1e Mission, /1owever, as of February 1st ( this year) he 
retired. He now serves as Superintendent Emeritus. 
TJ,e following are excerpts taken from an article which 
appeared in a publication of The Huntington City Mission 
on their Thirty-Third Anniversary 
The Huntington City Mission "' 
opened February l, 1940, just 
years after the Keislers were savt 
Starting out with $98.00, a r 
down building and a few pieces-
second hand furniture, the Keisl< 
built the Mission to what it is tod, 
Rev. Walter H. Keisler will take 
hi full retirement as of February l, 
1973, and will relinquish the leader-
ship of the Huntington City Missio11 
at this time. He is one of Huntington's 
enior ministers in point of service at 
one post, having been Superintendent 
of the Mission from February 1, 1940 
until three years ago when he be-
came Superintendent Emeritus, mak-
ing a total of 3 3 years. 
Walter and Vivian Keisler were a 
young married couple who had "every-
thing", it would have seemed. In their 
hearts was an emptiness, their house 
was just that and not a home at all, 
and they were considering a divorce. 
On their way to a movie one evening, 
they were attracted by a sign adver-
tising special meetings at the First 
Baptist Church, Elyria, Ohio. The 
sign mentioned a great Gospel tenor, 
and being interested in music, they 
decided to go to the service. The date 
was January 31 , 1930. The Gospel 
tenor was George Dibble. He sang, 
and his wife, Laura ''Mom'' Dibble 
was the speaker. Her subject that 
night was "The Need of a Christian 
Home''. This was what Walter and 
Rev. Walter H. Keisler 
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Vivian Keisler both needed, and that 
night, God for Jesus' sake for gave 
them their sins and made them new 
creatures in Christ. 
It was seven years later that the 
Keislers unreservedly dedicated their 
lives to the Lord for full time service. 
The very next morning the call came 
for a couple to take over the children's 
work of the Union Mission, Charles-
ton, W. Va. As Rev. Keisler has re-
marked on many occasions, "Don't 
say unreservedly unless you mean it 
because God will take you at your 
word." 
They put God to the test by asking 
that their house be sold. God sent 
along an engaged couple who wanted 
Mr. Keisler to build them a house in 
the future. They visited the Keislers 
the very evening that the Keislers 
had prayed about the matter of sell-
ing their house, and the young couple 
bought the house before they left that 
night! 
The Mission has had through< 
the years the following work: a fee 
ing and sleeping program for transit 
men, a home for unwed mothe 
Bible Club for children, a playgrou 
in the early years and now a Yot 
Center, an outpost Sunday School 
Lewis Hollow just east of Huntir 
ton, clothing distribution to nee 
families, food baskets to needy far 
lies at Christmas, and a ser,,ice ea 
night in the Mission chapel. 
Lest anyone be perturbed abc 
it , Mr. Keisler is not retiring so co 
pletely from the work of the Missi 
that he won't be around at all. ] 
will continue to make his home t 
Huntington, and his Jove and c< 
cern for the Mission will go on, l 
the leadership of the Mission is bei 
passed on to other capable hands. 
Rev. W. H. Keisler, Superintendt. 
Emeritus, Miss Glenna LeMaster, I 
ecutive Secretary, and the Board 
Directors wish to thank those w, 
have had any part in keeping 1 
doors of this Lighthouse open. 
TO WALTER KEISLER ON HIS RETIREMENT 
Once building homes and pleasure satisfied; 
Theh Christ came in and earth's ambitions died, 
For in his Lord his life was crucified. 
First lowly ways were found to serve in song 
In jails and county homes, where miseries throng, 
For Walter's voice was clear and true and strong. 
Nor must we here forget a sweeter voice 
Which in duet with his made all rejoice -
Vivian's - whose life joined his by mutual choice. 
Such service led these two surrendered wills 
Down to the teeming West Virginian hills 
For larger ministries to human ills. 
They loved and labored long together there 
In song and teaching, counselling and prayer, 
Giving themselves to all who knew despair. 
Now Vivian tunes her harp to heavenly lays 
While Walter waits to finish out his days. 
For both we thank our God and offer praise. 
... Ralph T. Nordlur 
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~aith Healing'' 
by George L. Norris 
Since I have been unable to attend 
,urch for the past few months I 
1ve been 1 istening to church service 
1 the radio or on televi ion. There 
e blessings from these services, but 
)thing to compare with being in 
1urch. Those who are able to go and 
> not should think of the possibility 
at they may not be able to go. 
mong the services I have heard, how-
•er, are a number who preach salva-
>n by faith in Jesus C hrist and are 
ue to the Word. Some I have heard 
"ace the main burden of their minis-
v on "Faith healing." 
Now no one doubts that God is 
,le to miraculously heal any disease. 
e can give life when there is no 
>pe of life. He can work beyond 
edicine, beyond the doctors. He 
,n work a miracle in giving health. 
[ost of us have either witnessed 
expressed some miraculous healing. 
As I listen to these ones who exhort 
eir listeners to "pray the prayer of 
ith', there are questions, not doubts, 
1t questions that come to my mind. 
1rst there is the question of mortal-
v. Do they believe that the "prayer 
= faith" prayed long enough will 
tend a man's days to ninety, a 
efuses To Compromise 
Upon learning that the National 
'roadcasters Agency was cooperating 
ith Key 73, Evangelist Jack Wyrtzen 
ked that his name be removed from 
e NRB Board of Directors. 
''I do not want to be associat~d in 
1y way with this kind of comp~o-
ise," the founder of Word of Life 
!Clared. He described the program 
"just more of the New-evangelical 
,mpromise taking it one step further 
compromise than they have ever 
>ne before." 
Ve Humbly Apologize 
In our JANUARY '73 issue we 
n a full page article concerning the 
te Rev. Verne Dunham. It was en-
.led - "He Came, Stayed and Paid 
he Price." The article had to do 
ith the accident that resulted in his 
!ath. 
Jt was called to our attention that 
e failed to mention that Brother 
1unham was serving as an "Interim 
[issionary" under the Fellowship of 
aptists for Home Missions. We are 
,rry for this omission. It was in-
!ed an oversight on our part. 
Since his death, Mrs. Dunham has 
>ntinued on officially as a part of 
.B.H .M . and is presently working 
ith F BHM missionaries Rev. and 
[rs. H arold obb in Wellsville, N ew 
ork. 
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hundred, a hundred and fifty? Why 
not try for two hundred? Secondly 
there i the question of eJfishness. Is 
thi prayer for our own sakes? l s it 
that we are not ready yet to face the 
end of life? G od who numbered our 
day from eternity made no mistake 
in His plans for each of us. 
Would it not rather be better to 
ay with Paul , "According to my 
earnest expectation and my hope, 
that in nothing I hall be a hamed , 
o now also Christ hall be magnified 
in my body, whether it be by life or 
by death." Surely the verses following 
(Phil. 1 : 21-23) hould be the testi-
mony of every Christian. Is Romans 
8 : 38 no longer meaningful? "For I 
am persuaded , that neither death, nor 
life, nor angel , nor principalities, nor 
power , nor things present, nor thi11gs 
to come, nor height nor depth , nor 
other creatures, shall be able to separ-
ate us from the Jove of God, which 
is in Christ Jesus our Lord ." 
I do not believe anyone should 
pray for healing until he has come 
to the point that he is wiJJing to ac-
cept the wi II of o<l for his own life, 
whether that will be health or death . 
I keep rcmemberi ng the case of 
"Good King Hezekiah.'' When God's 
prophet announced that he wouJ<l die, 
H ezekiah prayed for God to extend 
his days. A careful reading of the ex-
tended d ay of Hezekiah reveal that 
whereas before he did that which was 
right in the eyes of the Lord, after 
he wa given an extension of life, 
he did nothing that was right in the 
eyes of the Lord and I rael suffered 
grea tly under his administra tion . 
Admittedly no one wants to be " in 
the straight" between life and death , 
but we should not fear either consum-
ation. If God wills that we live longer 
to serve Him, well and good , but if 
He wiJJs we depart to be with Christ, 
th is is stil I, "far better." 
In illnes we do need to pray for 
grace and patience to face the needs 
of each day with courage and calm-
ness, but nothing is to be gained by 
desiring longevity for its own sake. 
OHIO 
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- Mrs. Earl Umbaugh - Women's Editor-
Feasting On The Word 
.. Tl1)' li·ords \Vere foi~nd. and 1 did eat tl1e111 . .. " - (Jeremiah 15:l 6a) 
We \! ill note from thi verse that God does not want us to merely taste 
Hi Word , but to eat it . .. make it a part of ourselves. There are several things 
that make up a good meal, and Jesu is able to supply every one of them. The 
P almi t aid, uThou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine 
enemie .'' - ( P aim 23 : 5) We have a most wonderful guest to eat with us. 
Je u aid, HI will come in to him, and will sup with him." (Rev. 3 :20) 
Linen i provided - "The fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints." 
(Rev. 19:8 RV) Our God has a cup provided - "My cup runneth over." 
( P aim 23: 5) Our table is ready for food. What shall our food be? "I have 
trea ured up the words of His mouth more than my necessary food." (Job 
23: 12 RV) On our menu today we have the following: 
MEAT - "My meat is to do the will of Him that sent me." (John 4: 34) 
SALT - "Let your speech be ... seasoned with salt." (Col. 4:6) 
BREAD - "Man doth not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man live." (Deut. 8: 3) 
BUTTER - "Butter and honey shall he eat." (Isa. 7: 15) 
HONEY - ". . . and it was in my mouth as honey for sweetness. ' Ezekiel 
3: 3 and Jeremiah 15: 16) 
MILK - "I fed you with milk." (I Cor. 3 :2 RV) 
FRUIT - "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, Jongsuffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance;" (Gal. 5: 22, 23) 
Thus we have a good meal for the child of God, and thus, God's child 
can go out and win the battle against Satan and sin. This can be done, for "Thy 
words were found and I did eat them." 
Ladies Meet at 
Boardman Baptist Temple 
. . • THE BIBLICAL DIGEST 
for 1973, to provide money for a tape 
recorder for Miss Beth Odor, mission-
ary in Dosso, Africa. Mrs. Rhea Gil-
mour, First Baptist Church, Niles, 
Ohio closed the meeting with prayer. 
Preceding the meeting the Jadie5 
of the host c.hurch served those attend-
ing coffee and cookies in the fellow-
ship hall. 
The next meeting will be April 24th 
at 1: 00 p.m. The place to be an-
nounced. 
-reported by 
Mrs. Thomas McClish 
Important Dates 
To Remember! 
APRIL 5 -
Nortlz Bethel W 0111en's Fellowsl1ip 
at Fir t Bapti t hurch, Fostoria 
Road and Plaza Street, Findlay 
Ohio. Speakers are Mrs. Don 
Worch, Baptist Children's Home 
(Kouts, Indiana) and Mrs. Earl 
Umbaugh (Stow, Ohio). 
APRIL 17 -
Women's Missionary Union Sprin! 
Rally - Calvary Baptist Church 
2000 Broad Street, Findlay, Oh~ 
(Just off I 75). Theme: "Establis~ 
thou the work of our hands.' 
(Psalm 90: 17) Speakers includ< 
Rev. and Mrs. David Gerhardt 
(FBHM work with Sioux Indians 
Martin, South Dakota) and Rev 
Warren Simmons (FBHM Jo, 
• 
Clubs Director Elyria, Ohio) 
Details regarding luncheon will bt 
included in the general mailing tc 
the OARB churches. 
• 
~ia~ 
• 
2601 LINCOLN ROAD . SOUTH 
s~lt4'4 .~ 49129 
A ml•alon a~ency approved b) ond cooperotln~ with lhr G ARB( 
Miss Ruth Hege was the speaker 
when 104 women from 13 area 
churches attended the Fellowship at 
the Boardman Baptist Temple, Board-
man, Ohio. Miss Ruth Hege, retired 
missionary to Venezuela and the 
Congo under Baptist Mid-Missions 
challenged the ladies to live daily for 
the Lord, especially in their homes, 
to bring up their children in a con-
secrated Christian way in order that 
they might be prepared to meet to-
days problems. 
Nancy Ellis of the host church 
was the song leader. Mrs. Roxie 
Weimer, organist and Mrs. Charles 
Moore, pianist were from the host 
church which also provided special 
music with a trio consisting of Nancy 
Ellis, Vange Eisenbraum and Edith 
Stiles. Mrs. Hazel Seifer brought the 
devotions. 
Capsules of Life 
Mrs. David Hunter, Vienna Baptist 
Church, presided during the business 
session. A new project was chosen 
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The great living lessons taught by Christ in His parables used the 
common, everyday experiences of life. His illustrations and aptness 
of application came from the heart that sought on ly good for the 
listener and you the reader of today. The accounts of missionary 
bravery and true incidents in the lives of experienced Christians 
characterize the literature we publish for you. Our take-home papers 
are planned to cover a broad area of Chri stian experience. Your 
--·· ' church can only benefit from the read ing of these fine papers: 
._ FOR MOMMY AND ME, PR!~ARY PAL. COURAGE, CHALLENGE, CONQUEST. 
~;~~,!~~~~ee Regular Baptist Press 
1800 Oakton Boulevard • Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIS 
' • • wev een wor 1n over 1me 
• • • • 
ann1n summer ac 1v1 1es. 
a a s u o e 
• 
I e on erence 
Plan NOW to spend a week in Clarks Summit. In addition to the excellent 
campus facilities, there is a new state park iust ten minutes away. 
At the 
* PASTORS' AND MISSIONARIES' CONFERENCE 
July 30-August 3 
you will hear DR. KENNETH GOOD of N.Olmsted, Ohio 
dnd DR. R. L. MATTHEWS of Des Plaines, Ill. 
************ 
On August 6-11 at the 
* TEEN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
and the 
\ * YOUTH MINISTERS' AND YOUTH SPONSORS' CONFERENCE 
you will share the ministry of 
DAVE CARDER, Toledo Ohio, 
and 
TOM WILLIAMS, Denver, Cc;,lo. 
~ 
BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
An undergraduate Bible program 
BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY 
A post-baccalaureate theology p rogram 
538 Venard Road-Clarks Summit, Pa. 18411 
i I 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
Good a11.d Faith itl Servant 
111 ttir J 1\ l l \R't '71 1 sttc, we 
ran a .. ,,,()rll )f ·t,ank.s'' fr 111 ot1r 
~r ,tf1cr Re, J ·cph ~-1 aha -
f(.)f an fTcring , cnt hin, hy tho c in 
attl: nlian c at ot1r 45tl1 nnual 
0 \ RBC conference held in Port -
n1ot1th la .. t October. 
\\ ord ha. reached u 
f rtcnd 1 n \\, ,, ith Hi 
he .. erved o faithfu lly 
that our dear 
Lord whom 
and o well. 
• 
Brother McCaba was born and 
rai ed in Paterson, New Jersey . He 
wa the founder of the Evangelical 
Baptist Missions, Inc., Hawthorne, 
N . J. Rev. McCaba began the work 
of the EBM in the Republic of Niger 
(French Sudan ) in 1928 and later 
developed work in seven other coun-
tries. 
He was able to converse in Arabic 
' as well as, French and the Afncan 
tongues. He was equally at home in 
the Middle East, Europe and Africa. 
At one time, he reduced the Djerma 
language to writing and translated the 
New Testament thus giving the Djer-
n1a 11coplc of Niger the W or<I of God. 
Notable in tl1c work of Rev. Mc-
at,a has l1cen th at of dip lomacy, 
fir\t \Vith the officials of the French 
governn1cnt a nd later with the heads 
of diplon1atic representatives of the 
new African nation of Niger, 
M ali and Algeria. Mali and Algeria. 
An example of this wa hi decora-
tion by the Pre ident of Niger, Mr. 
Hamani Diori . A a boy, the Presi-
dent attended Bible clas es taught by 
Mr. McCaba. While he never sur-
rendered to Christ, he remained a 
' teadfast friend and regarded Mr . 
McCaba as a counselor. He sent his 
son to the EBM Elementary School 
in Niamey. 
In the Niger area, a part of the 
world where Brother McCaba spent 
many years, the EBM has established 
an elementary school for African 
children with a present enrollment of 
over 350 students, two orphanages, 
two dispensaries and an elementary 
school for missionary children. Eight 
mission stations have been estab-
lished. 
"Brother Joe", as he was affection-
ately called by many of his friend s 
retired as General Director of E BM 
eight years ago and moved to Florida 
where he served as !\1ission Consult-
ant until the time of his death. He 
kept an active interest in pro moting 
the work of EBM at home and 
abroad. He was widely known 
throughout the United States and par-
ticularly among our GARB churches 
as a missionary statesman and Bible 
teacher. He will be missed by family, 
mis ionaries, p astors and friend s. 
Dr. K enneth Good, pastor of the 
North Olmsted Baptist C hurch , con-
ducted his funeral in Paterson, New 
Jersey. 
THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION 
, • 0. lox 11056, Cleveland, Ohio 44111 
Founded 1904 
FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC 
Evangelizing the "Jdnsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio 
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
OFFICERS:- REFE RENCES :-
Mr. George B. Dunn, President 
Re v. Roy Clark, Vice President 
Rev. Gera ld V. Smelser, Superintendent 
Rev. A. Paul Tidball, Asst . Supt . 
Mr. Earl Hel frick, Sec'y.-Treas. 
Dr. J o hn G . Balvo. C level a nd. Ohio 
Dr. Paul Van Gorder, Atlanta, Ga. 
Dr. Vaughn Sprunger. South Bend, Ind. 
Re v. Ll oyd Mo rris, Flint, Mich. 
Dr. Robert Ketcham, C hicago. Ill . 
Dr. Ralph Stoll , Lancaster, Pa. 
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw, H untington, W . Va. 
Dr. Frank C. T o rrey. Boca Rato n, Fl a. 
Dr. Kenneth Masteller, Haddo n Hts., N .J. 
Wrlt9 fot your fl!E copy of ''The Trumpeter fOf 1,, .. 1" ov, 
qu1rte,ly mav11lne devoted to the wOfk of Jewish eva~lilffl. 
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Now Serving At 
Poland Village Church 
Rev. alvi n M . Stci11e r ic; now scrv .. 
1ng ~c; pa tor ~f the Pola nd Village 
Bapt1 t hurch 1n Poland, Ohio. Prior 
to coming to the PoJand church, he 
pa tored the Olivet Baptist hurch in 
Bellwood, Pen nsylvania. H e, at one 
time, was Director of Christian Edu-
cation in the Fir t Baptist Church of 
New Town Square Pennsylvania. 
Our brother was born and reared 
in Akron, Ohio. H e received his B.A. 
in history at Houghton College and 
his M aster of Theology from the Dar-
i as Theological Seminary. 
As part of his training, while in 
seminary, he did pastoral internships 
at Brown Street Baptist Church in 
Akron and Trinity Church in Seattle 
Washington. Mrs . Steiner was gradu: 
ated from Moody Bible Institute in 
Chicago and received her B.A. at 
Houghton College. The Steiners have 
two sons - James Kent, 3 Vi and 
Jon a than C raig, l 1h . 
Both Rev. and Mrs. Steiner have 
had experience teaching in public 
schools. The Steiner family now re-
side in the church parsonage at 77 
Hill Drive in Poland. This is adjacent 
to the church. We trust the Lord wil l 
give them a rich and blessed ministry 
~t Poland Village. We are happy he 
1s a p art of our OARBC fellowship. 
,----------------------------· 
TEACHERS NEEDED 
" Two elementary school teache rs need-
ed for the fall of 1973 to teach in the 
Chr is tian School of the W ill e · Hi ll Baptist 
Church, Willoughby, Ohio. Must be cer!i-
fied in the state of Ohio. 
Contact: Donald B. Woodby 
Willo-Hill Christian School 
4200 State Route 306 
Willoughby, Ohio - 44094 
l THE POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE I 
I 49 Honeck Street, Eng lewood, N.J . 07631 0 I 
I Name J 
I Address I 
I c· I L tty St. Zip I 
-----------------
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Bible Institute 
Begins Second Term 
The second term of the Vienna 
Bible Institute opened on Monday 
evening, February 5, at the Vienna 
Baptist Church, Vienna, Ohio. Three 
Evangelical Teacher Training courses 
are being offered, each with 50 minute 
cla ses continuing every Monday, 7-9 
p.m., through April 30, with the ex-
ception of March 19, Bethany Fellow-
ship night. 
"Old Testament Survery I, Law and 
History" is taught by Rev. Frank 
Odor, Dean of the school and Pastor 
of the Vienna Baptist Church. Rev. 
Paul Barrett, Pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church, Hubbard, teaches 
1
'Understanding Teaching" and "Soul 
Winning Evangelism" is taught by 
Rev. Marvin Werbeach, Pastor of the 
Independent Baptist Church, North 
Jackson. Mrs. Frank Odor is the 
Registrar. 
AVAILABLE FOR ... 
Pulpit Supply and, or Sermons in 
Song 
REV. GEORGE P. ZINN 
Route 3, Huber Road 
Norwa lk, Ohio - 44857 
Tel . (4 19) 668-8072 
THE 
Celebrates 
Golden Anniversary 
It was on February 2 1, 1923 (fifty 
years ago!), that Miss Be sie Mot-
tinger and Mr. Eugene Hileman were 
united in marriage by a Rev. J. R. 
Gottschall. This took place in Yan 
Wert, Ohio. For the young bride, it 
was not only her wedding day, but 
her birthday as well! 
Presently, they are members of the 
Faith Baptist Church in Van Wert. 
Rev. Norman D. Wheeler is their 
pastor. Jastor Wheeler, members of 
the churcl1 and friends ha da special 
• • • 
For 
supper at the church for "tl1e Hile-
mans". Also, an "open house" was 
held on Sunday afternoon, Feb. J 8th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hileman dearly Jove 
the Lord and are active in the work 
of their church. They have experi-
enced fifty wonderful years walking 
hand in hand before the Lord . We 
congratu late them on this their 
"golden anniversary''! 
Ordained To 
Gospel Ministry 
At a called Council for the ex-
amination of Mr. Thomas T. Bow-
man, it was recommended to the 
Faith Baptist Church of Greenville, 
Ohio that they proceed with his or-
dination. The Council met at 3 :00 
p.m. on January 30, 1973. 
The Chairman of the Council was 
the candidate's former pastor, Rev. 
Harold Green. And the Clerk was 
Rev. William Davis. Brother Green 
is the Campus Pastor at Cedarville 
College and Brother Davis pastors 
the Grand Avenue Baptist Church in 
Fairborn, Ohio. 
The Council commended the can-
didate for his fine presentation, pre-
paredness and good attitude during 
the period of examination. 
PROJECT 
BANGUI BAPTIST HIGH SCHOOL 
(Main Dormitory Project) 
• INVITING ALL TO TAKE PART 
• USE A PULL TAB TYPE POP CAN AS YOUR BANK 
• OBTAIN BANK LABELS FROM OUR CLEVELAND ADDRESS 
• HAVE FUN WHILE SAVING COINS TO BUILD THIS URGENTLY NEEDED DORMITORY 
• BECOME A DORM CAPTAIN IN THE CAN OF COINS PROJECT 
• IDEAL. PROJECT FOR INDIVIDUALS, YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS, 
DAY SCHOOL CLASSES, ETC. 
LADIES GROUPS, SUN-
• 
• ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: . 
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS 
4205 Chester Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS' HIGH SCHOOL IN THE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
PROVIDING A CHRIST Cl:NTERED EDUCATION FOR MISSIONARY CHILDREN 
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ATTENTION PIANO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
NOW A COURSE YOU HAVE DREAMED OFI A complete course for piano, based on the 
old beloved h) rnn tunes Play hymns from the very first lesson. Develop your talents 
for the glory of the Lord. Books One through four are now available. Only $3 00 per 
book plus 25 cents shipping. Cornplete satisfaction or your money back. 
Order from: Mary Jo Moore 
286 Poland Avenue 
Struthers, Ohio - 44471 
Christian Ed. Conference 
The enia Area Bapti t Pa tor 
Fello\v hip i pon oring a Christian 
ducation Conference which will be 
held March 17 at the Wa hington 
Height Bapti t Church 5650 f ~ar 
Hill Ave11ue. D ayton Ohio. The 
conference will begin at 1: 00 p.n1. 
and conclude at 5: 00 p .m . Everyone 
i invited! 
Gue t peaker will be Alberta Hel-
frick. She is a children's worker fron1 
Cleveland, Ohio, well experienced in 
the work of Child Evangelism Fel!ow-
hip. Discussion will center around 
Brigade anc Pioneer Girls, Vacation 
Bible Schools, Five Day Clubs, Sun-
day School Teachers, Children's 
Church and Home Bible Clubs. 
There will be workshops, displays, 
practical l1elps, demonstrations, prin-
ciples of teaching and questions and 
answers. 
So True Today!! 
Writing about some of the evangel-
i tic efforts of his day ( 1850 c.) J . C. 
Ryle had this to say regarding the 
recorded statistics: "They are stirred 
and excited into professing what they 
have not really experienced. They re-
ceived the Word with a 'Joy' so ex-
travagant that it almost startles old 
Christians. They run for a time with 
such zeal and fervor that they seem 
likely to outstrip all others. They talk 
and work for spiritual objects with 
such enthusiasm that they make older 
believers feel ashamed. But when the 
novelty and freshness of their feelings 
is gone, a change comes over them. 
They prove to have been nothing 
more than stony-ground hearers . . . 
little by little their zeal melts away, 
and their love becomes cold . By and 
by their seats are empty in the as-
sembly of God's people, and they are 
heard of no more among Christians . ' 
''ASK WHAT I SHALL 
GIVE THEE.'' (IKl..3,'5.) 
m-1t·51 
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You Should 
Have These 
Dr. Arthur F. Williamc; ics presently 
serving as Interim Pastor of the Cal-
vary Bapti t hurch in Xenia, Ohio. 
He and Mrs. Williams are living at 
1962 Prouty, Xenia, Ohio - 45385. 
Down through the years, Dr. 
Williams has written some excellent 
articles and tracts. These have proven 
a blessing to m any and some are avail-
able today. For example, his study 
on Christian Baptism, as well as his 
tracts, "The First Five Minutes After 
Death", "Another Gospel", and "Does 
A Good Man Need A Saviour?" all -
may be purchased at the Cedarville 
College Book Store, Cedarville, Ohio 
- 45314. Every church should have 
a good supply of these! 
The Pastor's Sermon 
Sunday the sermon was sluggish, 
'Twas hard attention to keep. 
The theme was faultily chosen, 
It almost put me to sleep! 
Monday was blue with sheer boredom~ 
Tuesday was carnal by choice. 
Wednesday my conscience awakened 
By pleas from a still, small voice. 
Prayer meeting left me uplifted, 
Loyalty lingering long. 
Thursday my heart was responding; 
Friday His nudging was strong. 
Saturday I came to repentance 
And all on the altar I lay. 
I yielded in full surrender, 
To prepare for the Lord's Holy Day. 
Sunday the sermon was perfect, 
Superb and quite at its peak, 
Amazing how greatly the pastor 
. Improved in the space of one week! 
Hidden Blessings 
A familiar story is told of a king 
who placed a heavy stone in the road 
and then hid and watched to see who 
would remove it. Men of various 
classes came and worked their way 
around it, some loudly blaming the 
king for not keeping "the highways 
clear, but all dodging the duty of 
getting it out of the way. 
At last a poor peasant on his way 
to town with his burden of vegetables 
for sale came, and contemplating the 
stone, laid down his load and rolled 
the stone into the gutter. Then turning 
around, he saw a purse that had lain 
right under the stone. He opened it 
and found it full of gold pieces, with 
a note from the king saying it was for 
the one who would remove the stone. 
Under every obstacle our King has 
hidden a blessing. We can only lose 
if we do not face the obstacles in our 
pathway. In facing them honestly, 
and courageously, we will find God's 
hidden blessings for us!! 
.. . copied 
THE OHIO INDE PENDENT BAPT IST 
• 
Geare d toward re-
v ival and edification 
of the saints, with 
an emphasis on evan-
gelism. 
-----
MIKE COYLE 
Musical Ministries 
-----
Utilizing a tenor voice and play ing the 
French horn - Mike Coyle uses power-
ful sound equipment with taped accom-
paniment to minister the word of God, 
through the medium of mus ic. A Christ 
centered and God honoring ministry God 
has used for His glory. 
2731 Central Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Phone: (813) 828-7911 
NOW AVAILABLE 
New E.B.M. 
General Director 
(> 4 
Effective September I, Mr. David 
Marshall former director of our Mali 
field in West Africa became the Gen-
eral Director of the work of Evangeli-
cal Baptist Missions at home and 
a-round the world. 
Dave and his wife Elaine came to 
EBM in the late 1940s after their 
graduation from the Bible Institute of 
Pen11sylvania which is now the Phila-
delphia College of Bible. They first 
sailed for Africa in 19 50 and began 
their missionary work early in 1952 
in the fabled city of Timbuktu in 
what was then the French Sudan and 
since 1960 has been the independent 
republic of the Mali. Their youngest 
daughter Diane was born in Timbuktu 
on Christmas Day 1953 . David, their 
son, is married. Their oldest daughter 
Sandy is a college student and Diane 
is in nurse's training. 
Mr. Marshall succeeds Rev. Robert 
Richards who resigned in 1970 and 
Dr. Harold Wittig who served as Ac-
ting General Director for the past 
two years. 
Your continued prayer support of 
the Marshalls will be appreciated and 
the entire membership of BM an-
ticipate a most joyous and fruitful 
ministry under Dave's Jeade;:-ship. 
, . • THE EVANGELJCAL BAPTIST 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
How To Read Your Bible 
Read the Bible, not a a newspaper, but a\ a home 
letter. 
lf a cluster of heavenly fruit hang within reach, 
gather it. 
If a pron1i e Jies upon the page a a blank check, 
ca h it. 
If a prayer is recorded , appropriate it, and lau nch it 
as a feathered arrow from the bow of your desire. 
If an exa mple of holiness gleams before you, ask God 
to do as n1uch for you. 
If the truth i revealed in all it intrinsic splendor, en-
treat that its brilliance may ever irradiate the hemisphere 
of your life. 
- F. B . MEYE R 
THE CHILDREN'S GOSPEL HOUR, INC. 
Henry C. Geiger, Executive Director- Livingston, Tenn. 38570 
Presenting Jesus Christ to Youth by Radio and TV 
PRAY FOR THE SALVATION OF BOYS AND GIRLS 
The Children's Gospel Hour ts now on 80 radio and 36 TV stations each week 
Pray that more stat ions w ill take the program. The youth of America need to hear 
the Gospel now. Write for fu ture information . 
OHIOANS TAKE NOTE -
R•dio: WKTH-FM, Kenton - Saturdays, 2: 15 p.m. 
WCOl·FM, Columbus - S•turdays, 11 :30 a .m. 
WTTO, Toledo - S•turday, 8:00 a.m. 
WRWR-TV, Port Clinton - S.e listing. 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
The Baptist Chri stian School of Cleveland, Ohio, has the following 
posi t ions available: 
Music Instructor- both elementary and secondary 
Bible Instructor- secondary 
Commercial Instructor- secondary 
Homemaking Instructor- secondary 
(A combination of teaching f ields is desi rable but 
not entirely manda tory.) 
Principal - elementary or secondary 
Director of Development 
Contact: Mr. Walter F. Garland, Administrator 
Baptist Christian School 
27200 Emery Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44128 
·-----------------------------------------------------------------
Radio Messenger 
Kenneth Myers 
~~ \ 0 ~ r.. 
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Youth Retreat 
At Sky View Ranch 
\\(' HTl0l1\lt1CCli itl la~t 1111tlth'~ 
1, \IC { l L BR l 1 , \ R) ·7 ~). K \ IC\ 
R .. 111 l1 t.. ~r n ring .. \At O R .. _ 
lRl \ T ··. B\ the ti111c tl1i. 1 . tic 
rc-.. 1~hc~ our rc"1dcr._ . tl1c fir"t R -
~Rl"' T \\tll be- 11,~tor,. It \\a held 
l ,1rch 2nd l1nd Jrd. 
1 he ._ cct1nd R .. TR .. T i chcdL1lcd 
f r prd 6 and 7. ,ct )'our regi ._ tra-
l1 n in t Re\ . Willian'\ F. Ru ell, 
4420 ec nd trcet. .W., anton. 
Ohio - 4470 . The un1 of 2.00 
hot1ld accon1pan)' each regi tration. 
E D ) 'OU R I OW! The re-
maining balance of 5.00 hould be 
brought \\ ith )' OU to the RANCH at 
the time of the RETREAT. 
The R ETREAT starts promptly at 
6: 30 p.m. with a good hot meal! 
YOU G PEOPLE join with other~ 
for a lot of good food , fun and fel-
lo\\ hip. DON.T MISS IT! 
SUBSCRIBE TO 
The Ohio Independent Baptist 
a bundle lot of 25 - $25 .00 
Th is ave rages out less than 
10¢ per copy 
• f 1()11 
iblt" 
<·11,)(), 
Reg11lar Baptist Press 
Department 018-VBS 
1800 Oakton • Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 
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(Concluded from page 5) 
BLESSED HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
SPRINGFIELD 
Miss Janet Wolf c (BMM - Brazil) spoke 
at both our mid week prayer service and 
also to our lad ies Missionary Group. Our 
pastor recently spoke on "Meet The Pastor" 
radio program over station WEEC. A group 
of our men attended the Bus Conference 
at Lynchburg, Virg1n1a Our Bus Ministry is 
young but growing I Cedarvd le College 
Choralaires were with us in early March . 
SOUTHGATE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
SPRINGFIELD -
The "Classics Quartet" from Cedarville 
College was with us one Sunday in late 
J anuary. Their ministry proved to be one of 
blessing. Fo llowing the evening service, our 
young people held a Singspiration. Mr. Ken 
Nichols of Grace Baptist Church in Cedarville 
was in charge of this service. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Margraff who are serving the Lord in 
Home Mi ssions told of their work. We antici-
pate blessing through the Lyle Anderson-
Peggy Bush Concert to be held here on 
March 11th. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
TOLEDO -
Baptis t Mid-Missions missionary to Brazil , 
Miss J anet Wolfe spoke at one of our Fam ily 
Night services. Our Missionary Conference 
was held Februa ry 25 through 28 . Dur ing 
th is time missionaries under ABWE, repre-
senting Far East fields, presented challeng ing 
messages. 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
TOLEDO -
While Pastor Sewell and his wife were 
visi t ing (and minister ing) in Bangladesh, Rev. 
Harold Amstutz (ABWE) and Ed itor I Ev angel-. 
ist Don Moffa t preached in his stead. The 
Lord b lessed. We had an excellent t ime 
s itt ing under the m inistry of Dr. Ernest Pick-
ering (Baptist Bible College of Per,nsylvania). 
We praise the Lord for the continued growth 
in our Sunday School a nd Church at tendance. 
LEWIS AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
TOLEDO -
We thank the lord for those who came 
to Ch ris t recently. We held a groundbreaking 
A VAi LAB LE FOR ... 
Pulpit Supply-Special Meetings-
Weekend Meetings 
Rev. Clayton J. Bates 
2246 Fourth Street 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221 
Phone: (216) 928-6231 
crvicc for our new Sunday School 
Some 54 were in att e ndc1nce for our 
Soul Winning Class. 
• un,t, 
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, 
VAN WERT -
ne\v 
The Lord blessed in our special meetings 
w,th Editor I Evangelist Don Moffat We have 
subscribed to a bundle lo t (25 copies) :,f 
THE O HI O INDEPENDENT BAPTIST. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
WARREN -
We wish to thank the lord for the bless· 
ings received through the ministry of Bro· 
ther Bz n J enn ings. His ministry is one that 
truly challenges a believer to serve his 
Lord. We thank the Lord for those who have 
recently been received into our church. 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
WESTLAKE -
-
The Executive Director of the Fellowship 
of Bapt ists for Home Missions - Rev. James 
Dersham w as wit h us recen tly. Pastor Burns 
is bringing a saries of messages at our mid-
week services on the Holy Spirit. Miss Janet 
Wolfe (BMM - Brazil) spoke at one of our 
mid-week services. Recently we viewed the 
film " Li ke A Mighty Army". 
WHEELERSBURG BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Cleveland McDonald, professor a t Cedar-
ville College and former m1ss1onary to 
Brazil, ministered here recently. His ministry 
was one of blessing. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
WILLOWICK -
Evangelis t Dr. Hugh Ho rner will be hold-
ing special meetings he re March 25 through 
March 30. Our Spring Bible Conference has 
been set for May 6 through 9 and we w il l 
have Brother B. F. Cate (Tallmadge, Ohio) 
as guest teacher. He is a f ine Bible teacher 
and h is ministry w il I be one of blessing. 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
XENIA -
Our new pastor, Rev. William Wheeler, 
began his work here on February 18th. Mis· 
sionary Stan Brittain (BMM - Liberia) was 
w ith us and told of how the lord is leading 
him and his f amily to begin a new work 
under Bapt is• Mid-Missions in New Zealand. 
AVAILABLE FOR ... 
Pu lpit Supply-Special Meetings-
Weekend Meetings 
Rev. Elton C. Huki ll 
Wellington Mobile Home Park 
Wellington , Ohio 44090 
Phone : (216) 647-4378 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
~ow Engaging 
n Prophetic 
:onference Ministry 
Dr. Ro,· G. H amman is a man 
nO\\ n and lo\ed b)' man) in our 
l .>\RBC fello\\ hip. For a period of 
fteen }'ear he pa tored the Fir t 
lapti t Church in ~1i ha\.\aka, Indi-
na. Prior to hi mini tr)· there. he 
er\ ed for 25 \ ear • and t r . H am-
-1an for 20 ) ear . in French Equa-
Jrial Africa. Dr. Hamman recei\·ed 
n honorar)' degree of Doctor of Di-
in1r~ from Cedar, il1e College in 
966. acknO\\ Jedgi ng his achieve-
1ent as a pastor. mi ionary e\angel-
t and translator. During hi mini tr)' 
1 Africa he ser, ed for ten ,·ear a 
., 
hairman of the I ntermis ion Lan-
·uage Committee v.. orking on the 
·an lation of the Old Testament into 
1e nati\ e African dialects. 
Our brother is nov.. engaging in a 
rophetic Conference ministry. H e 
as o, er 3000 colored slides, as· \1t'ell 
motion picture film \\, hich he uses 
J - illustrate his prophetic messages. 
le has tra,elled extensi,el}' in Africa 
urope. Brazil and the West Indie . 
le has made four \ isits to the H oly 
and. including Rome, Pompeii. 
thens. Eg} pt. Lebanon. Jordan and 
)rael. as v.. ell as. the i tes of the 
~\'en churches of A sia Minor to 
horn the Apo tie John y., rote in the 
ook of the Re\. elation. 
Those interested in ha\•ing him at 
1eir church for a Prophetic Confer -
nce. may contact him by v...riting -
>r. R O}' Hamman. Route 2. Hov..,e. 
nd1ana 46746. He I a dear brother 
nd his ministry v..•ill pro\e most in-
Jrmati\'e and challenging. 
Subscribe to : $2.00 per year 
The Oh io Independent Baptist 
FOR A FRIEND 
Sox 160 Xenia , Ohio 45385 
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Dr. Roy Han,man vVill be conducting 
in July, 1973 
Tour =1: Bible Lands Tour of a Lifetime-July 3-15 $989 * 
Leaves Fort Wayne, Ind., July 3. Th is is a Jet-Cruise that visits the cities 
made famous by the Apostle Paul including Neapolis, Ph ilippi, Ephesus, 
Smyrna, Pergamos, Tarsus where Paul was born, Antioch where believers were 
first called Christians, Beirut, the mountains of Lebanon, Baalbek, PLUS 
four days in Israel visiting all the places dear to the heart of a Christian. 
While th is tour is only 13 days long, you will still get as much sightseeing as 
on a much longer tour because you dine on board or sleep in your stateroom. 
All THIS FOR ONLY $989 From Fort Wayne, Ind.! 
Tour =2: Grand Tour of Europe-July 31 August 15 $647 * 
A 16·day escorted tour leaving Indianapolis on July 31. This tour will be of 
special interest to teachers and educators. Imagine enjoying the breathtaking 
views of the Alps as we drive through Switzerland, Austria and Italy in a 
deluxe motor coach. See the famous Brenner Pass where Mussolini met Hit ler. 
Trace your itinerary on the map as you fly to Amsterdam then journey through 
Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy and France on a personally 
escorted tour with f irst-class hotels, rooms with twin beds, yet priced at only 
$647 from Indianapolis. 
All arrangen,ents by 
District Sales Manager 
Mr. Si Brazy 
1136 Helmen Drive 
South Bend, Ind. 46615 
Tour Director 
Dr. Roy Hamman 
Route 2 
Howe, Ind. 46746 
*Price 1nclud~s three meals a day \\'ith contlnencal breakfast. 
For further information please fi II out form below and mai I at once to 
•. --------------------------------. 
I Dr. Roy Hamman, R. 2, Howe, Ind. 46746. I 
I I 
I P ease send descriptive folder for: 1 I ( ) = 1 Bible Lands Tour of a Lifet ime I 
I ( ) ~ 2 Grand Tour of Europe I 
I I 
I Name I 
: Address : 
\' City Stat e Zip 
1
1 
~·-----------------------------
SPECIAL PROGRAM 
for prospective students. 
FACULTY 
, 
available to discuss academic 
program. 
FUN! 
A variety of 
activities will be 
held throughout the 
day. 
FOOD! 
.. 
- -
Noon meal provided at modest cost. 
EDARVILLE 
COLLEGE 
A Baptist College of Arts and Sciences 
Cedarville, Ohio 45314 
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, President 
PLAN TO BRING YOUR 
ENTIRE YOUTH GROUP . 
• 
REGISTER 
NOW 
